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BIBLE STORIES FOR  
LITTLE CATHOLICS

In this collection of Bible stories, young children 
will learn about some of the best-known figures 
in the Old and New Testaments. The engaging 
stories—complemented by delightfully colorful 
illustrations—will likely become favorite bedtime 
reading for a new generation of little Catholics. 
96 pages. Size 73⁄4 x 101⁄2.

ILLUSTRATED LIFE
 OF JESUS

A story of the greatest life ever lived. 
A large-format book with magnificent 
colored pictures for young readers 
to enjoy and learn about the life of 
Jesus. 72 pages. Size 6 x 9.

EASTER JOY
This offering combines a 
rattle with a small board 
book to appeal to God’s 
littlest ones. The playful, 
brightly colored illustrations 
will delight little eyes. 14 
pages. Size 5 x 43/4.

ST. JOSEPH 
PICTURE BOOKS

Magnificent series of religious 
books for children, superb-
ly illustrated in full color and 
simply written, that will help 
them to better understand the 
Catholic Faith. Ideal for Home 
or School. 

Also Available in Spanish: 
Las Estaciones de la Cruz

472/S

Noteworthy Features (All Editions):
•   Learning about Your Bible
•   Books of the Bible by Religious Tradition
•   Doctrinal Bible Index

MY FIRST CATHOLIC 
BOOK OF PRAYERS AND 

gRACES
This square board book is a collection 
of prayers and graces meant for young 
children. With illustrations that bounce 
off the pages with vibrant color and 
unabashed joy, this book will enchant 
little ones with each turn of the page. 
10 pages. Size 81/4 x  81/4.

CARRY-ME-ALONg  
BOARD BOOKS

Sturdy books that will stand up to wear 
and tear, with full-color illustrations 
and clear, simple text. 16 pages. Size  
6 x 81/2.

 Also Available:

 841/22 We  Go to Mass

 842/22 Daily Prayers

 845/22 Our Guardian Angels

SONgS OF JOY AND PRAISE 
Playing one of these favorite songs on the 
electric piano is easy. Simply push the key 
that matches the color and number of the note 
above each word. The twelve familiar songs 
will provide hours of fun for children as they 
play and sing along. Delightful illustrations 
accompany the music. Not recommended for 
children under 3 years of age. 24 pages. Size 
101/4 x 101/4.

A KEEPSAKE FOR 
gENERATIONS

Special Features:
• Largest Print of Any Family Bible
• Over 100 Superb Full-Color  
    Illustrations
• Color Photographs of the Holy Land
• Footnotes and Cross-References
• Valuable Bible Dictionary
• Presentation Page
• Distinctive Family Record Section
• Full-Color Maps of the Bible Lands
• List of 3-Year Sunday Mass Readings
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• Learning about Your Bible Section
• Distinctive Illustrations Introduce  
    Many Books
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MY gOLDEN 
CHILDREN’S BIBLE

This collection of some of the best-loved Bible stories 
will provide young children with a sweet and gentle 
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full color and has gold edges and a padded cover.  
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This brief but profound 
book helps us to more fully 
understand how the Way 
of the Cross can be a won-
derful means of uniting our-
selves and the difficulties 
in our lives more intimately 
with Christ and His suffer-
ings. It makes us aware 
that it is through this union 
that we can experience 
the gift of His healing. 64 
pages. Size 4 x 61/4.
Flexible cover

This booklet is a devotion 
to the Sacred Passion of 
Our Lord. We follow Him 
from when He was con-
demned to death to His 
being laid in the tomb. 32 
pages. Size 37/8 x 61/4.
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48 The Judgment of GodMATTHEW 23:27
27 “Woe to you, scribes and Phari

sees, you hypocrites! You are like 
whitewashed tombs* that look beau
tiful on the outside, but inside they 
are full of the bones of the dead and 
of all kinds of decay. 28 In the same 
way, on the outside you appear to 
be righteous, but inside you are full 
of hypocrisy and wickedness.

The Judgment of God Has Already 
   

to you, scribes and Pharisees, you 
hypocrites! You build the tombs of 
the Prophets and adorn the graves 
of the righteous, 30 and you say, 
‘If we had lived in the time of our 
ancestors, we never would have 
collaborated with them in shedding 
the blood of the Prophets.’ 31 Thus, 
you acknowledge that you are the 
descendants of those who murdered 
the Prophets. 32 Go and complete 
the work that your ancestors began.

33 “You snakes! You brood of 
vipers! How can you escape being 
condemned to Gehenna? 34 Behold, 
therefore, I am sending you proph
ets and wise men and teachers. 
Some of them you will kill and 
crucify, and some of them you will 
scourge in your synagogues and 
pursue from town to town. 35 As a 
result, upon you will fall the guilt of 
all the innocent blood that has been 
shed upon the earth, from the blood 
of the righteous Abel to the blood of 
Zechariah son of Barachiah, whom 
you murdered between the sanctu
ary and the altar. 36 Amen, I say to 
you, the guilt for all this will fall 
upon this generation.

The Lament over Jerusalem.* 
37 “Jerusalem, Jerusalem, you mur
der the Prophets and stone the 

messengers sent to you! How often 
have I longed to gather your chil
dren together as a hen gathers her 
chicks under her wings, but you 
would not allow it! 38 Behold, your 
house has been abandoned and left 
desolate. 39 I tell you, you will not 
see me again until you say: ‘Blessed 
is he who comes in the name of the 
Lord.’ ”

CHAPTER 24
The Time of the End*

Jesus Announces the Destruction 
of the Temple*. 1 As Jesus left the 
temple and was walking away, his 
disciples came up to him to call 
his attention to the buildings of the 
temple. 2 He thereupon said to them, 
“Do you see all these? Amen, I say 
to you, not one stone here will be 
left upon another; every one will be 
thrown down.”

The End Has Not Yet Come.* 3 As 
he was sitting on the Mount of 
Olives, the disciples approached 
and spoke to him when they were 
alone. “Tell us,” they said, “when 
will this happen, and what will be 
the sign of your coming and of the 
end of the age?”

4 Jesus answered them, “Take care 
that no one deceives you. 5 For many 
will come in my name, saying, ‘I am 
the Christ,’ and they will lead many 
astray. 6 You will hear of wars and 
rumors of wars. Do not be alarmed, 
for those things are bound to hap
pen, but the end is still to come. 
7 For nation will rise against nation 
and kingdom against kingdom, and 
there will be famines and earth
quakes in various places. 8 All these 
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This is the first complete Bible in this fresh, 
faithful, and reader-friendly translation. 
Rich explanatory notes are gathered at the 
end of each book to allow for full pages 
of the edition’s highly readable 14 pt. type. 
Intended to be used for daily prayer and 
meditation, private devotion and group 
study. Size 6½ x 9¼.

GiANT TyPE

*Enhanced Features:
•   Lavish Panoramic Illustrations
•   Key Ideas of the Bible
•   Beautifully Illustrated Family 
       Record Section
•   Old and New Testament Timelines
•   Miracles and Parables of Jesus
•   Decorative Presentation Page
•   8 Full-Color Maps
•   Over 20 Full-Color Photographs

With glorious full-col-
or illustrations, this 
pocket- or purse-size 
book offers those 
who wish to pray 
the Stations a handy 
companion for this 
popular devotion on 
the Sacred Passion 
of Our Lord. 48 pages. 
Size 21/2 x 33/4.

Also Available in Spanish: 
Camino de la Cruz

18/S.... 95¢

18/04...$1.50

“Are there not twelve hours of daylight?,t

If someone walks in the daylight,
he does not stumble,
because he sees by the light of this world.,u

10, But if he walks at night,
he stumbles,
because he does not have the light.”

11,After saying this, he went on to tell them, 
“Our friend Lazarus has fallen asleep, but I 
am going there to awaken him.” 12,The disci-
ples responded, “Lord, if he has fallen asleep, 
he will recover.” 13,Jesus, however, had been 
speaking about the death of Lazarus, but 
they thought that he was speaking of ordi-
nary sleep.,v

14,Finally, Jesus told them in plain words, 
“Lazarus is dead. 15,I am glad for your sake 
that I was not there, so that you may believe. 
Let us go to him.” 16,Then Thomas (who was 
called “the Twin”,*) said to his fellow disci-
ples, “Let us also go so that we may die with 
him.”,w

The Kingdom and the Promise of the 
Resurrection.* 17,x,When Jesus arrived, he 
learned that Lazarus had already been in 
the tomb for four days.,* 18,Now Bethany was 
near Jerusalem, about two miles distant, 
19,and many of the Jews had come to Martha 
and Mary to console them,* for the loss of 
their brother.,y

20,When Martha heard that Jesus was com-
ing, she went forth to meet him, while Mary 
remained at home.,z 21,Martha said to Jesus, 
“Lord, if you had been here, my brother 
would not have died.,a 22,But even now I know 
that God will grant you whatever you ask of 
him.”,b 23,Jesus said to her, “Your brother 
will rise again.” 24,Martha replied, “I know 
that he will rise again in the resurrection on 
the last day.”,c 25,Jesus then said to her,

“I am the resurrection and the life.
Whoever believes in me,
even though he dies, will live,,d

26, and everyone who lives
and believes in me
will never die.
Do you believe this?”,e

27,“Yes, Lord,” she replied. “I believe that 
you are the Christ, the Son of God, the one 
who is to come into the world.”,f

28,When she had said this, she went back 
and took her sister Mary aside, telling her 
privately, “The Teacher is here and is ask-

ing for you.”,g 29,As soon as she heard this, 
she got up quickly and went to him. 30,For 
Jesus had not yet come to the village, but 
was still at the place where Martha had met 
him. 31,When the Jews who were in the house 
consoling her saw Mary get up quickly and 
go out, they followed her, assuming that she 
was going to the tomb to weep there.

32,Mary came to the place where Jesus was, 
and as soon as she saw him, she fell at his feet 
and said to him, “Lord, if you had been here, 
my brother would not have died.” 33,When 
Jesus saw her weeping, and beheld the Jews 
who were with her also weeping, he became 
deeply moved in spirit and angry.,h 34,He 
asked, “Where have you laid him?” They 
said to him, “Lord, come and see.” 35,Jesus 
began to weep,,i 36,causing the Jews to say, 
“See how greatly he loved him!” 37,But some 
of them remarked, “He opened the eyes of 
the blind man. Why could he not have done 
something to prevent this man’s death?”,j

38,Again deeply moved, Jesus came to the 
tomb. It was a cave, with a stone closing 
the entrance.,k 39,Jesus said, “Take away the 
stone.” Martha, the dead man’s sister, said 
to him, “Lord, by now there will be a stench, 
for he has been dead for four days.”

40,Jesus replied, “Did I not tell you that if 
you have faith you will see the glory of God?” 
41,And so they removed the stone. Then Jesus 
looked up and said,

JOHN 11:10 166 The Promise of the Resurrection

t 9-10: Jn 12:35; 1 Jn 2:10.—u Jn 8:12; 9:4.—v Mt 9:24.—w 
Jn 14:5, 22; Mt 10:3; Acts 1:13.—x 17-18: Mt 21:17.—y 
Jn 12:9, 17-18; Job 2:11.—z Lk 10:39.—a Jn 11:32.—b 
Mk 11:24.—c Jn 5:29; 6:39-40, 44, 54; 12:48; Isa 2:2; Dan 
12:2; Mic 4:1; Acts 23:8; 24:15.—d Jn 5:24; 8:51; 14:6; 1 Jn 
3:14.—e Mt 25:46.—f Jn 1:9; 6:69; Lk 2:11.—g Jn 13:13; Mt 
26:18.—h Jn 12:27; 13:21.—i Lk 19:41.—j Jn 9:6, 7.—k Jn 
20:1; Mt 27:60; Lk 24:2.

11:16 Twin, i.e., Didymus, is the Greek translation of the 
Aramaic Toma, which means “twin.”

11:17-44 Faced with the death of a friend and the sufferings 
of the man’s relatives, Jesus responds with true humanity and a 
compassionate heart; by restoring life to Lazarus, he shows him-
self to be the Son of God, to whom the Father has given every-
thing he asks for. The hope of a resurrection on the last day was 
shared by many believers, such as Martha; this conviction had 
been growing for about a century or two in fervent Jewish cir-
cles, such as that of the Pharisees (2 Mac 7:9-14, 22f; 12:43-45; 
Dan 12:1-3; see Wis 2:3—3:9). In the time of Jesus, however, 
the priestly caste in Jerusalem opposed the belief (Acts 23:6-9) 
and tried to ridicule it (Mt 22:23-33). Here Jesus not only con-
firms the hope but also reveals that he is the one who fulfills it.

11:17 Four days: the Jews believed that the soul remained 
near the body for three days after death, giving hope for a 
return to the body. By the fourth day there was no hope of 
coming back.

11:19 To console them: according to Jewish custom, 
there were thirty days of mourning: three days of very great 
mourning, four days of great mourning, and 23 days of lighter 
mourning.
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Saints

Gifts for Children

Giant Type EditionsCatholic Book of Prayers

Classics
Prayers

Three of our most enduring 
and bestselling titles—Every 
Day Is a Gift, Mary Day by 
Day, and The Imitation of 
Christ—are now available in 
beautiful Dura-Lux bindings. 
Perfect for easier reading for 
those with limited vision. 

GIANT TYPE
Contains many favorite 
prayers—for every day, 
to the Blessed Trinity, 
to Mary, and to the 
Saints—as well as a 
summary of our Faith. 
Designed especially 
for Catholic adults and 
those with limited vision. 

Available in Spanish – $15.95
438/19GN
438/19BN
438/19LA
438/19BG

Classics on and by 
Saints and mystics 
will provide many 
hours of blessed 
peace and prayerful 
reflection on their 
life and times.

CATHOLIC BIBLE
FOR CHILDREN

With over 75 newly writ-
ten stories from the Old 
and New Testaments, 
this brilliantly colorful, 
vividly illustrated volume 
will captivate children. 
144 pages. 81/2 x 11.

MY CATHOLIC BOOK 
OF BIBLE STORIES

Filled with sweet, eye- 
catching illustrations, this 
chunky book of first Bible 
stories will delight little 
children. 24 pages. 6 x 9.

ILLUSTRATED CHILDREN’S BIBLE

Bible stories for children, richly illustrated in full color. From 
the story of Creation to the first Pentecost, this volume will 
educate and delight children. 176 pages. 71/4 x 101/4.

St. Joseph BEgINNER’S BIBLE
Over 40 Bible stories for children. Each story is told in 
simple, clear language and illustrated by a captivating 
full-color illustration. All children will love to read this 
pocket-size hardcovered book. 96 pages.  43/8 x 6.

CATHOLIC PICTURE BIBLE
In print for over 65 years, this classic has 
only gotten better—and in four distinctive 
ways: it has been totally reset, its illus-
trations have been digitally re-mastered, 
it includes new photos, and its trim size 
has been slightly increased. 

CATHOLIC BABY’S FIRST BIBLE
This board book Bible is beautifully illustrated with peek-
through windows. It contains a treasury of Bible stories 
beginning with Creation and ending with the Resurrection. 
Toddlers can carry it along. 20 pages. 61/2 x 73/4.

A CATHOLIC BABY’S 
BAPTISMAL BIBLE

A Baptismal Bible for a Catholic 
baby that comes complete with 
certificate and family history 
pages. Gold edges. Padded hard-
cover. 96 pages. 31/2 x 41/2. Gift 
boxed.  

Over 100 glorious, full-color illustrations will 
delight the reader with their fine detail. Padded 
hardcover. Updated and Expanded.

ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF SAINTS

ST. JOSEPH COLORINg BOOKS
32 pages. 81/2 x 11.

With this interac-
tive book, children 
can read along as 
each of six differ-
ent prayers is read 
to them at the 
push of a button.

TIME TO PRAY 

This unique “carry 
along” St. Joseph 
Clock Book combines 
short prayers with a 
clock that “clicks.”

T
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Bibles for Little Ones

635/22
$13.95

MY DAILY PRAYERS

ALL BINDINGS  
HAVE PADDED COVERS!

PICTURE BOOK OF SAINTS

155/13W
$13.95

The stories of 50 of the most 
beloved Saints in words and 
pictures. 112 pages.

Personalize here 
or can be engraved

Personalize here 
or can be engraved

PICTURE BLOCK BOOKS
Bright, vibrant, and charming 
illustrations on each two-page 
spread that children can recre-
ate, using the nine blocks. Each 
book is 14 pages. 105/8 x 7.

No. 206/22—A CATHOLIC 
CHILD’S PRAYERS .........$7.95

No. 207/22—gOINg TO 
MASS.................................$7.95

In Spanish ..... $10.95 236/S

PaddedHardcover

An invitation to jour-
ney with those who 
were with Jesus in His 
last hours. You may 
be like Peter one day, 
and like Judas, Mary 
Magdalene, or Our 
Lady on another. This 
Lenten book provides 
a deeper appreciation 
for God’s eternal sav-
ing love. 96 pages. 
Size 43/8 x 63/4.

From the Cross to the  
Empty Tomb

Most Rev. Arthur J. Serratelli, 
S.T.D., S.S.L., D.D.

928/04
$6.95

Through history, art, 
Scripture, and Catholic 
documents, you will 
appreciate and grasp 
more fully how the 
seven gifts of the Holy 
Spirit can help you 
to live a truly authen-
tic Christian life filled 
with peace and joy. 96 
pages. 
Size 43/8 x 63/4.

Through Bishop Serratelli’s 
reflections on the similar 
accounts of the four evan-
gelists, we re-live Jesus’ 
Passion bathed in the light 
of Easter glory. We will 
appreciate how the Cross 
remains the instrument of 
our salvation and see more 
clearly our own call to disci-
pleship.
128 pages. Size 5 x 7

Jesus’ Last Days
Most Rev. Arthur J. Serratelli, S.T.D., 

S.S.L., D.D.

The Seven Gifts  
of The Holy Spirit

Most Rev. Arthur J. Serratelli, S.T.D., 
S.S.L., D.D.

930/04S
$5.95 930/04

$5.95
932/04
$6.95

THrEE TiTLES By BiSHOP ArTHur J. SErrATELLi

Visit our website: catholicbookpublishing.com

This contemporary transla-
tion features readable, insight-
ful, and informative footnotes; 
helpful cross-references; 36 
two-color illustrations; and the 
words of Christ in red.

In conformity with the Church’s 
translation guidelines, this text 
is intended for use by Catholics 
for daily prayer and meditation 
as well as private devotion and 
group study. Size 43/8 x 63/4.

NCB NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS

Dura-Lux
647/19GN

$17.95

Meet the challenge of creating 
famous scenes from Jesus’ life—
from the visit of the Magi until the 
night before He died for us—using 
1000 puzzle pieces. Rich, magnif-
icent colors; intricate detail; and 
great artistic masters invite you into 
Jesus’ time. Your efforts will be richly 
rewarded as you complete your 27″ 
x 19″ masterpiece.

647/04BN
$10.95

P2001 The Wedding Feast at Cana
P2003 Miraculous Draught of Fishes
P2000 Adoration of the Magi
P2002 The Last Supper

1000 
PIECES ea.
$19.00 ea. NEW!

$17.95
EACH
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spread that children can recre-
ate, using the nine blocks. Each 
book is 14 pages. 105/8 x 7.

No. 206/22—A CATHOLIC 
CHILD’S PRAYERS .........$7.95

No. 207/22—gOINg TO 
MASS.................................$7.95

In Spanish ..... $10.95 236/S

PaddedHardcover

An invitation to jour-
ney with those who 
were with Jesus in His 
last hours. You may 
be like Peter one day, 
and like Judas, Mary 
Magdalene, or Our 
Lady on another. This 
Lenten book provides 
a deeper appreciation 
for God’s eternal sav-
ing love. 96 pages. 
Size 43/8 x 63/4.

From the Cross to the  
Empty Tomb

Most Rev. Arthur J. Serratelli, 
S.T.D., S.S.L., D.D.

928/04
$6.95

Through history, art, 
Scripture, and Catholic 
documents, you will 
appreciate and grasp 
more fully how the 
seven gifts of the Holy 
Spirit can help you 
to live a truly authen-
tic Christian life filled 
with peace and joy. 96 
pages. 
Size 43/8 x 63/4.

Through Bishop Serratelli’s 
reflections on the similar 
accounts of the four evan-
gelists, we re-live Jesus’ 
Passion bathed in the light 
of Easter glory. We will 
appreciate how the Cross 
remains the instrument of 
our salvation and see more 
clearly our own call to disci-
pleship.
128 pages. Size 5 x 7

Jesus’ Last Days
Most Rev. Arthur J. Serratelli, S.T.D., 

S.S.L., D.D.

The Seven Gifts  
of The Holy Spirit

Most Rev. Arthur J. Serratelli, S.T.D., 
S.S.L., D.D.

930/04S
$5.95 930/04

$5.95
932/04
$6.95

THrEE TiTLES By BiSHOP ArTHur J. SErrATELLi

Visit our website: catholicbookpublishing.com

This contemporary transla-
tion features readable, insight-
ful, and informative footnotes; 
helpful cross-references; 36 
two-color illustrations; and the 
words of Christ in red.

In conformity with the Church’s 
translation guidelines, this text 
is intended for use by Catholics 
for daily prayer and meditation 
as well as private devotion and 
group study. Size 43/8 x 63/4.

NCB NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS

Dura-Lux
647/19GN

$17.95

Meet the challenge of creating 
famous scenes from Jesus’ life—
from the visit of the Magi until the 
night before He died for us—using 
1000 puzzle pieces. Rich, magnif-
icent colors; intricate detail; and 
great artistic masters invite you into 
Jesus’ time. Your efforts will be richly 
rewarded as you complete your 27″ 
x 19″ masterpiece.

647/04BN
$10.95

P2001 The Wedding Feast at Cana
P2003 Miraculous Draught of Fishes
P2000 Adoration of the Magi
P2002 The Last Supper

1000 
PIECES ea.
$19.00 ea. NEW!

$17.95
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For Easter Baskets

BIBLE STORIES FOR  
LITTLE CATHOLICS

In this collection of Bible stories, young children 
will learn about some of the best-known figures 
in the Old and New Testaments. The engaging 
stories—complemented by delightfully colorful 
illustrations—will likely become favorite bedtime 
reading for a new generation of little Catholics. 
96 pages. Size 73⁄4 x 101⁄2.

ILLUSTRATED LIFE
 OF JESUS

A story of the greatest life ever lived. 
A large-format book with magnificent 
colored pictures for young readers 
to enjoy and learn about the life of 
Jesus. 72 pages. Size 6 x 9.

EASTER JOY
This offering combines a 
rattle with a small board 
book to appeal to God’s 
littlest ones. The playful, 
brightly colored illustrations 
will delight little eyes. 14 
pages. Size 5 x 43/4.

ST. JOSEPH 
PICTURE BOOKS

Magnificent series of religious 
books for children, superb-
ly illustrated in full color and 
simply written, that will help 
them to better understand the 
Catholic Faith. Ideal for Home 
or School. 

Also Available in Spanish: 
Las Estaciones de la Cruz

472/S

Noteworthy Features (All Editions):
•   Learning about Your Bible
•   Books of the Bible by Religious Tradition
•   Doctrinal Bible Index

MY FIRST CATHOLIC 
BOOK OF PRAYERS AND 

gRACES
This square board book is a collection 
of prayers and graces meant for young 
children. With illustrations that bounce 
off the pages with vibrant color and 
unabashed joy, this book will enchant 
little ones with each turn of the page. 
10 pages. Size 81/4 x  81/4.

CARRY-ME-ALONg  
BOARD BOOKS

Sturdy books that will stand up to wear 
and tear, with full-color illustrations 
and clear, simple text. 16 pages. Size  
6 x 81/2.

 Also Available:

 841/22 We  Go to Mass

 842/22 Daily Prayers

 845/22 Our Guardian Angels

SONgS OF JOY AND PRAISE 
Playing one of these favorite songs on the 
electric piano is easy. Simply push the key 
that matches the color and number of the note 
above each word. The twelve familiar songs 
will provide hours of fun for children as they 
play and sing along. Delightful illustrations 
accompany the music. Not recommended for 
children under 3 years of age. 24 pages. Size 
101/4 x 101/4.

A KEEPSAKE FOR 
gENERATIONS

Special Features:
• Largest Print of Any Family Bible
• Over 100 Superb Full-Color  
    Illustrations
• Color Photographs of the Holy Land
• Footnotes and Cross-References
• Valuable Bible Dictionary
• Presentation Page
• Distinctive Family Record Section
• Full-Color Maps of the Bible Lands
• List of 3-Year Sunday Mass Readings
• Chronological Tables of Bible History
• Learning about Your Bible Section
• Distinctive Illustrations Introduce  
    Many Books

848/22

RG14610
$8.95

245/22
$14.95

985/22..........$6.95

497
492

935/22..........$7.95

MY gOLDEN 
CHILDREN’S BIBLE

This collection of some of the best-loved Bible stories 
will provide young children with a sweet and gentle 
introduction to the stories of our faith. This board 
book treasury is beautifully illustrated throughout in 
full color and has gold edges and a padded cover.  
42 pages. Size 51/8 x 51/8.

Also Available in Spanish: Mi Biblia Dorada para Niños
445/97
$11.95

RG14660
$12.95

446/97S..........$11.95
NEW CATHOLiC BiBLE

NEW CATHOLiC BiBLE
FAmiLy EDiTiON

6 in theSeries 

$5.95
EACH

502

8 in theSeries 

101 in the

Series 

This brief but profound 
book helps us to more fully 
understand how the Way 
of the Cross can be a won-
derful means of uniting our-
selves and the difficulties 
in our lives more intimately 
with Christ and His suffer-
ings. It makes us aware 
that it is through this union 
that we can experience 
the gift of His healing. 64 
pages. Size 4 x 61/4.
Flexible cover

This booklet is a devotion 
to the Sacred Passion of 
Our Lord. We follow Him 
from when He was con-
demned to death to His 
being laid in the tomb. 32 
pages. Size 37/8 x 61/4.
Flexible cover

Also Available in Spanish: 
El Camino de la Cruz

16/S.... 95¢

14/05.... 95¢

Visit our website: catholicbookpublishing.com
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48 The Judgment of GodMATTHEW 23:27
27 “Woe to you, scribes and Phari

sees, you hypocrites! You are like 
whitewashed tombs* that look beau
tiful on the outside, but inside they 
are full of the bones of the dead and 
of all kinds of decay. 28 In the same 
way, on the outside you appear to 
be righteous, but inside you are full 
of hypocrisy and wickedness.

The Judgment of God Has Already 
   

to you, scribes and Pharisees, you 
hypocrites! You build the tombs of 
the Prophets and adorn the graves 
of the righteous, 30 and you say, 
‘If we had lived in the time of our 
ancestors, we never would have 
collaborated with them in shedding 
the blood of the Prophets.’ 31 Thus, 
you acknowledge that you are the 
descendants of those who murdered 
the Prophets. 32 Go and complete 
the work that your ancestors began.

33 “You snakes! You brood of 
vipers! How can you escape being 
condemned to Gehenna? 34 Behold, 
therefore, I am sending you proph
ets and wise men and teachers. 
Some of them you will kill and 
crucify, and some of them you will 
scourge in your synagogues and 
pursue from town to town. 35 As a 
result, upon you will fall the guilt of 
all the innocent blood that has been 
shed upon the earth, from the blood 
of the righteous Abel to the blood of 
Zechariah son of Barachiah, whom 
you murdered between the sanctu
ary and the altar. 36 Amen, I say to 
you, the guilt for all this will fall 
upon this generation.

The Lament over Jerusalem.* 
37 “Jerusalem, Jerusalem, you mur
der the Prophets and stone the 

messengers sent to you! How often 
have I longed to gather your chil
dren together as a hen gathers her 
chicks under her wings, but you 
would not allow it! 38 Behold, your 
house has been abandoned and left 
desolate. 39 I tell you, you will not 
see me again until you say: ‘Blessed 
is he who comes in the name of the 
Lord.’ ”

CHAPTER 24
The Time of the End*

Jesus Announces the Destruction 
of the Temple*. 1 As Jesus left the 
temple and was walking away, his 
disciples came up to him to call 
his attention to the buildings of the 
temple. 2 He thereupon said to them, 
“Do you see all these? Amen, I say 
to you, not one stone here will be 
left upon another; every one will be 
thrown down.”

The End Has Not Yet Come.* 3 As 
he was sitting on the Mount of 
Olives, the disciples approached 
and spoke to him when they were 
alone. “Tell us,” they said, “when 
will this happen, and what will be 
the sign of your coming and of the 
end of the age?”

4 Jesus answered them, “Take care 
that no one deceives you. 5 For many 
will come in my name, saying, ‘I am 
the Christ,’ and they will lead many 
astray. 6 You will hear of wars and 
rumors of wars. Do not be alarmed, 
for those things are bound to hap
pen, but the end is still to come. 
7 For nation will rise against nation 
and kingdom against kingdom, and 
there will be famines and earth
quakes in various places. 8 All these 
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This is the first complete Bible in this fresh, 
faithful, and reader-friendly translation. 
Rich explanatory notes are gathered at the 
end of each book to allow for full pages 
of the edition’s highly readable 14 pt. type. 
Intended to be used for daily prayer and 
meditation, private devotion and group 
study. Size 6½ x 9¼.
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With glorious full-col-
or illustrations, this 
pocket- or purse-size 
book offers those 
who wish to pray 
the Stations a handy 
companion for this 
popular devotion on 
the Sacred Passion 
of Our Lord. 48 pages. 
Size 21/2 x 33/4.

Also Available in Spanish: 
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“Are there not twelve hours of daylight?,t

If someone walks in the daylight,
he does not stumble,
because he sees by the light of this world.,u

10, But if he walks at night,
he stumbles,
because he does not have the light.”

11,After saying this, he went on to tell them, 
“Our friend Lazarus has fallen asleep, but I 
am going there to awaken him.” 12,The disci-
ples responded, “Lord, if he has fallen asleep, 
he will recover.” 13,Jesus, however, had been 
speaking about the death of Lazarus, but 
they thought that he was speaking of ordi-
nary sleep.,v

14,Finally, Jesus told them in plain words, 
“Lazarus is dead. 15,I am glad for your sake 
that I was not there, so that you may believe. 
Let us go to him.” 16,Then Thomas (who was 
called “the Twin”,*) said to his fellow disci-
ples, “Let us also go so that we may die with 
him.”,w

The Kingdom and the Promise of the 
Resurrection.* 17,x,When Jesus arrived, he 
learned that Lazarus had already been in 
the tomb for four days.,* 18,Now Bethany was 
near Jerusalem, about two miles distant, 
19,and many of the Jews had come to Martha 
and Mary to console them,* for the loss of 
their brother.,y

20,When Martha heard that Jesus was com-
ing, she went forth to meet him, while Mary 
remained at home.,z 21,Martha said to Jesus, 
“Lord, if you had been here, my brother 
would not have died.,a 22,But even now I know 
that God will grant you whatever you ask of 
him.”,b 23,Jesus said to her, “Your brother 
will rise again.” 24,Martha replied, “I know 
that he will rise again in the resurrection on 
the last day.”,c 25,Jesus then said to her,

“I am the resurrection and the life.
Whoever believes in me,
even though he dies, will live,,d

26, and everyone who lives
and believes in me
will never die.
Do you believe this?”,e

27,“Yes, Lord,” she replied. “I believe that 
you are the Christ, the Son of God, the one 
who is to come into the world.”,f

28,When she had said this, she went back 
and took her sister Mary aside, telling her 
privately, “The Teacher is here and is ask-

ing for you.”,g 29,As soon as she heard this, 
she got up quickly and went to him. 30,For 
Jesus had not yet come to the village, but 
was still at the place where Martha had met 
him. 31,When the Jews who were in the house 
consoling her saw Mary get up quickly and 
go out, they followed her, assuming that she 
was going to the tomb to weep there.

32,Mary came to the place where Jesus was, 
and as soon as she saw him, she fell at his feet 
and said to him, “Lord, if you had been here, 
my brother would not have died.” 33,When 
Jesus saw her weeping, and beheld the Jews 
who were with her also weeping, he became 
deeply moved in spirit and angry.,h 34,He 
asked, “Where have you laid him?” They 
said to him, “Lord, come and see.” 35,Jesus 
began to weep,,i 36,causing the Jews to say, 
“See how greatly he loved him!” 37,But some 
of them remarked, “He opened the eyes of 
the blind man. Why could he not have done 
something to prevent this man’s death?”,j

38,Again deeply moved, Jesus came to the 
tomb. It was a cave, with a stone closing 
the entrance.,k 39,Jesus said, “Take away the 
stone.” Martha, the dead man’s sister, said 
to him, “Lord, by now there will be a stench, 
for he has been dead for four days.”

40,Jesus replied, “Did I not tell you that if 
you have faith you will see the glory of God?” 
41,And so they removed the stone. Then Jesus 
looked up and said,

JOHN 11:10 166 The Promise of the Resurrection

t 9-10: Jn 12:35; 1 Jn 2:10.—u Jn 8:12; 9:4.—v Mt 9:24.—w 
Jn 14:5, 22; Mt 10:3; Acts 1:13.—x 17-18: Mt 21:17.—y 
Jn 12:9, 17-18; Job 2:11.—z Lk 10:39.—a Jn 11:32.—b 
Mk 11:24.—c Jn 5:29; 6:39-40, 44, 54; 12:48; Isa 2:2; Dan 
12:2; Mic 4:1; Acts 23:8; 24:15.—d Jn 5:24; 8:51; 14:6; 1 Jn 
3:14.—e Mt 25:46.—f Jn 1:9; 6:69; Lk 2:11.—g Jn 13:13; Mt 
26:18.—h Jn 12:27; 13:21.—i Lk 19:41.—j Jn 9:6, 7.—k Jn 
20:1; Mt 27:60; Lk 24:2.

11:16 Twin, i.e., Didymus, is the Greek translation of the 
Aramaic Toma, which means “twin.”

11:17-44 Faced with the death of a friend and the sufferings 
of the man’s relatives, Jesus responds with true humanity and a 
compassionate heart; by restoring life to Lazarus, he shows him-
self to be the Son of God, to whom the Father has given every-
thing he asks for. The hope of a resurrection on the last day was 
shared by many believers, such as Martha; this conviction had 
been growing for about a century or two in fervent Jewish cir-
cles, such as that of the Pharisees (2 Mac 7:9-14, 22f; 12:43-45; 
Dan 12:1-3; see Wis 2:3—3:9). In the time of Jesus, however, 
the priestly caste in Jerusalem opposed the belief (Acts 23:6-9) 
and tried to ridicule it (Mt 22:23-33). Here Jesus not only con-
firms the hope but also reveals that he is the one who fulfills it.

11:17 Four days: the Jews believed that the soul remained 
near the body for three days after death, giving hope for a 
return to the body. By the fourth day there was no hope of 
coming back.

11:19 To console them: according to Jewish custom, 
there were thirty days of mourning: three days of very great 
mourning, four days of great mourning, and 23 days of lighter 
mourning.
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